Abstract: This paper proposes a policy adjuster-driven Grid workflow management system for collaborative healthcare platform, which supports collaborative heart disease diagnosis applications. To select policies according to service level agreement of users and dynamic resource status, we devised a policy adjuster to handle workflow management polices and resource management policies using policy decision scheme. We implemented this new architecture with workflow management functions based on policy quorum based resource management system for providing poincare geometrycharacterized ECG analysis and virtual heart simulation service. To evaluate our proposed system, we executed a heart disease identification application in our system and compared the performance to that of the general workflow system and PQRM system under different types of SLA.
Introduction
There have been many attempts to create healthcare system or platform by combining the existing medical service with IT such as sensor and communication technology. In other words, the general health clinical data and information are exchanged electronically, and the patient, doctor, hospital and laboratories can be connected through communication network to perform medical practices. Such healthcare system is enabled and supported by IT, yet the core technology will be high-speed information exchange technology and high performance computing technology in distributed environment. Grid technology can meet these requirements by bringing heterogeneous resources together and allocating them efficiently to applications.
Medical applications are no longer restricted to one medical institute. Some collaborated applications like heart disease simulator, an instance of workflow jobs, require several resources work together. So the healthcare platform requires collaborative job scheduling function based on resource status which is the core part of Grid resource management system [2] [3] . However, the complexity of resource management for QoS guarantee in Grid significantly increases as the grid computing grows. One of the promising approaches trying to solve this problem is policy based resource management system [2] that is suitable to the complex management environments. To manage resource in Grid, it is required to have a sort of grid resource broker and scheduler that manage resources and jobs in the virtual Grid environment. Authors in [3] suggested policy-based resource management system (PQRM) architecture by consideration of Grid Service Level Agreement (SLA) and abstract architecture of grid resource management.
In medical healthcare environment, beside most of single-program applications, there exist many applications which require co-process of many programs following a strict processing order. Since these applications are executed on Grid, they are called Grid workflows. Current Grid resource management systems do not consider complexity of collaborative medical applications and service level guarantee at workflow level. In this paper, we propose Grid workflow-driven healthcare platform for collaborative applications.
In the sense of optimum management, PQRM [5] provides optimum resource quorum for applications, so we develop workflow-Integrated PQRM as one instance for this workflow-driven healthcare platform. PQRM's available resource quorum is optimum resource set in resource management point of view and our workflowdriven system can provide optimum resource set in workflow management point of view. Two management philosophies require a policy decision scheme to adjust based on user's SLA. We evaluate the proposed workflowdriven healthcare platform by measuring the completion time of collaborative heart disease simulator under different types of user SLA.
Previous Works

Collaborative Medical Platform
Computed-based medical system for physiological diagnosis has been attempted. The procedure from sensing or monitoring of the patient's condition to processing of the sensed result values is the main trend of medical system development. Additionally, combined with grid technologies, real-time processing and huge amount of data combination and management using high-performance computing power is also being researched. [6] [7] . However, much of the existing development was limited to the analysis of the results of sensing the patient's conditions. There has been almost no research to create a synthetic platform that could diagnose through processing the sensed results and support combination of other diagnosis methods from the cooperation with hospital. Hence, Physio-Grid that supports integration of many diagnosis methods and supports data integration that is specific to medical system through web-service.
Virtual Heart Disease Simulator
Virtual hearts refers to computer-generated program and database that emulates the biological characteristics of real heart in figure and function. In terms shape, the real heart's geometrical data (MRI or CT data) are used, whilst electronic structure of cardiac muscle cells, ventricle and atrium cells are interpreted using bio-domain method generally [4] . In term of function, the solution for differential equation that expresses biological characteristics of cardiac cells and tissues that consist of heart is used to emulate the real heart's clinical change. Virtual aims to analyze with computer physiological or pathological characteristics of heart. Virtual experiments that cannot be done in clinic or in experiment may be carried out on simulation.
Policy Quorum based Resource Management
To manage resources in a Grid environment, it is required to have a sort of grid resource broker and scheduler that manages resources and jobs. The research in [3] suggested policy-based resource management system architecture based on grid SLA. For guarantying QoS, it defines the quorum of QoS parameter; the set based on guarantying QoS and suggested the resource allocation mechanism via well-defined algorithm. And the research in [5] suggested the scheme for the reset of quorum for guarantying QoS, coping with variation of resource status based on evaluation of quorum in time domain. In PQRM, resource reconfiguration performs the reshuffling of the current available resource set for maintaining the quality level of the resources.
Model Description of Grid Workflow-driven Healthcare Platform
To provide high quality of medical services related with heart disease, a collaborative healthcare platform is needed for heart disease identification with Poincare GeometryCharacterized ECG analysis and virtual heart simulation.
Fig. 1. Collaborative heart disease care service
Collaborative heart disease care services shown in figure  1 can be mainly classified to two service applications; mental stress management agent and arrhythmia syndrome management agent. For heart rate related mental stress identification, medical doctor needed to know heart rates and all Stress Response Inventory (SRI) scores at the same time. Then the medical doctor sought physiological relationships between heart rates and each SRI score to identify mental stress factors which may induce heart rate changes. However, mental stress level and heart diseases such as tachycardia or bradycardia are needed to care continuously with close patient observation. The causes of arrhythmia can be expressed by more than 30 reasons. Verifying the relationships between arrhythmia and causes in quantitative analysis requires deep understanding of its characteristic and cooperation of different analysis modules.
Architecture of PQRM based Workfow-driven Healthcare Platform
To provide optimum job scheduling solutions based on users' SLA for collaborative heart disease care services presented in figure 2 , we propose a new architecture of Grid workflow-driven healthcare platform with policy adjuster integrated based on PQRM system [5] . To adjust different policies according to the requirements in SLA, policy adjuster is developed to manage resource mapping policies for sub-jobs in the workflow. To handle each application in environment processing huge amount of data and signal, we adopt policy quorum based resource management technologies and design this system to manage job execution and heterogeneous resources.
Fig. 2. Architecture of Grid workflow-driven healthcare
platform with policy adjuster integrated Figure 2 shows layered architecture of policy adjuster integrated workflow management system for collaborative healthcare services. Doctors and patients build their applications of collaborative healthcare services in the graphic user interface. Performance analyzer provides the prediction finish time for the collaborative healthcare services using completion estimation with similarity degree scheme by analyzing the historical data. According to the prediction information, users can set up their SLA requirements. The application requests are then submitted and parsed into tasks and dependencies in workflow management engine. Policy adjuster analyzes the input SLA and maps the tasks of workflow in time using policy decision algorithm to achieve the optimized mapping solution in terms of the SLA requirements. After receiving the mapping information from policy adjuster, workflow scheduling engine allocates tasks to resources and creates task managers to manage and monitor the tasks. PQRM components are responsible to monitor the resource status, generate the Available Resource Quorum (ARQ) and dispatch the jobs in Grid environment Main functions in our system are listed as follows:
Workflow Scheduling Engine: is a manager for the tasks in the workflow to allocate each task to the specific resource selected by policy adjuster and monitor the job execution status in its lifetime.
Policy Decision Scheme: receives SLA constrains from users and determines a specific system policy using in this execution for all the workflow sub-jobs to find a best mapping solution according to users' intention.
Completion Estimation with Similarity Degree Scheme: receives the task name and the resource as input, analyzes the historical executions and predicts the probable runtime of the next execution.
Comparing with general workflow management systems [17] , our proposing system is more advanced and efficient in the following aspects. Firstly, we provide many advanced functions for collaborative healthcare services such as geometry poincare analyzer and 3-D virtual heart simulator; secondly, future runtime of a job can be predicted in our system using completion estimation with similarity degree algorithm by analyzing the historical data; thirdly, the execution status of each task on Grid resource can be monitoring and shown to users; finally, SLA requirements of users can be guaranteed by adjusting policies. Users can select time optimized execution policy or cost optimized execution policy as their intentions.
Service Scenario of Collaborative Healthcare Platform
In this section, a medical scenario shows how a physician might treat a patient to identify the heart disease by collecting the information from ECG analysis and simulating the data using Virtual Heart Simulator. The service description of advanced ECG processing and Virtual Heart Simulation is shown in a scenario of figure 3. The application begins when a patient goes to the doctor with heart disease suspicion. Firstly, doctor acquires ECG signals by sensing the heart bit rate of the patient. If high (HR>110 [BPM]) or low heart rates (HR<60 [BPM] ) is detected, medical doctor needs to ask the SRI questions to find heart rate related stress factors for more detailed and accurate diagnosis. He may also need to the collaborative diagnosis with other medical doctors on this symptom. The sensitivity analysis of poincare geometry-characteristics with PP and RR index ratio is processed. The transmitted SRI responses and ECG signals are stored at the databases in medical centers. Then if there are patients' or any customer's heart rate changes, medical doctors may start identification process whether major factor is mental stress, heart disease, or arrhythmia from regression analysis.
Based on the ECG processing, doctor decides to utilize the Virtual heart simulation to virtualize the ECG sensing data stored in the database of medical centers. The computing of virtual heart simulation would be separated in the distributed heterogeneous resources in the Grid environment.
Fig. 3. Service description of advance ECG processing and
Virtual Heart Simulation Before the medical doctor executes collaborative healthcare application in our workflow-driven platform, he may need to set up the requirements for different service levels in SLA such as time optimized service or cost optimized service. In our workflow management system, we are now considering two main factors: finish time and cost. We set
factor has a real number value, and the closer one value means the higher intent factor in SLA for a user. In this scenario, the doctor wants to get the visualized result of virtual heart as soon as possible, so he sets the ft to 1. Then a suitable policy is selected by policy adjuster to guarantee the fastest finish time. Finally, the result of simulation is provided to doctors. In this way, patients with heart disease can receive more visualized and accurate diagnosis in the minimal time. 
Completion Estimation with Similarity Degree Scheme in Performance Analyzer
In order to provide the runtime prediction of collaborative healthcare services, completion estimation with similarity degree scheme is developed in the performance analyzer of our proposed system. Each z U ∈ is called a zone in our system. The maximum finish time, the minimum finish time and the total number of instances can be found. Then we divide the time period between max T and min T into M zones.
All the instances will be distributed into zones in terms of . If the similarity degree ( ) d k of zone k is lower, which means the Euclid distance between current resource status and past resource status of this zone is smaller, the current resource status is more similar as the instances of the zone k, the probable runtime is closer to the average runtime of the instances in zone k.
Policy Adjuster Mechanism of Collaborative Healthcare Platform
When the SLA in a workflow side such as minimized completion time or minimized cost is considered, resources within the ARQ provided by PQRM may become infeasible. Thus, In order to guarantee users' requirements in SLA by adjusting system policies, we derive a policy adjuster mechanism for collaborative healthcare platform.
Fig. 4. Policy management architecture of policy adjuster
As shown in figure 4 , in the user domain, application specification is composed and completion estimation with similarity degree scheme is invoked to predict the future runtime of the application on each resource. Based on the runtime prediction, users can construct their SLA specification as their intentions. According to user policy, policy decision scheme selects the corresponding scheduling policy, such as finish time first policy, cost first policy or combined policy, for mapping the job to the Grid resources. Finally, an adjusted available resource quorum is generated for the job scheduling. 
, where
are expectation of the prediction completion time and cost of the resource k, respectively. Three kinds of policies have been presented. The finish time first policy is valid when the factor ft in SLA equals to 1, which means user wants to finish the task as soon as possible. The cost first policy is used when user evaluate the cost factor as 1. When finish time factor ft is between 0 and 1, combined policy of finish time and cost is adopted for resource selection. Based on the idea presented above, we propose a policy adjuster algorithm as shown in figure 5.
Implementation and Experiment
We evaluate policy adjuster-driven workflow management system's performance by using a collaborative health disease identification application. We evaluate the general system, PQRM system [5] and our proposed policy adjuster-driven workflow management under different user's SLA types. The general system submits the job randomly because it does not consider resource management. PQRM system use allocation cost to select the resources. Policy Adjusterdriven workflow management system has three submission strategies: Finish Time Optimization, Cost Optimization and mapping considering both Time and Cost together. Policy adjuster is used to differentiate policies for those different submission strategies. The sub jobs will be mapped to our resource pool based on different scheduling policies. We monitor the completion time of job and resource cost under these three different systems.
Fig. 6. Experiment Network Topology
As shown in figure 6, in our experiment environment there are several different types of resources. lans series resources are high performance HP cluster machines; pacs 1-5 series resources are general IBM servers; pacs 6-8 are high performance IBM servers with high price; gridtest resources are general desktop computers with low price; maple, canna, sun and high are high performance duo-core cluster machines. Table 1 shows the detail description of resources. As listed in table 2, In general workflow system, there is no SLA guarantee mechanism and best effort mapping solution is used. In PQRM system, allocation cost is used as a metric to select the optimal resources.
In our proposed system, since the value of SLA factor is from 0 to 1, we use a form of SLA with these two factors: finish time and cost, which can represent three different resource mapping policies: finish time first policy, cost first policy and combined policy of finish time and cost.
Finish time first policy stands for time optimized mapping solutions; on the other hand, cost first policy stands for cost optimized mapping solutions; combined policy means that users consider both the completion time and cost at the same time. Task monitoring Task monitoring function is provided for each task running in our system. Users can be noticed about the running status in the graphic interface. To get the information about the running tasks, a communication mechanism between task managers and workflow scheduling engine should be determined. The figure 7 shows the communications between gridtest3 which is the host for workflow scheduling engine (WSE) and pacs6 which is running a task manager for a sub-job.
We can see that pacs6 (black line) interacts with gridtest3 periodically. Approximately, every 6s task manager should notice to WSE with the task status event. The first conversation package is the largest since the prerequisites for the execution on pacs6 should be sent to the task manager. Each time the job status changes, the color of the symbol will change to a corresponding one.
Fig. 8. Communications between WSE and task manager
Time optimization by finish time first policy Time optimization is an important service type that can provide shortest execution time for the applications. When the finish time factor in SLA is set to 1, the finish time first policy is selected to achieve time optimization execution for this application. As shown in figure 8 , we measure the total execution time of ECG application under four different strategies. In the experiment, we measure the total execution time of the application which runs on different systems. The broken line stands for the execution time in general workflow management system without any resource mapping policy. The green value is the finish time of PQRM system. Apparently, when we use finish time first policy to execution the application, we can achieve the shortest finish time comparing with other three cases. Cost first policy using in our system has the worst finish time because the costless resources are selected in the executions. Cost optimization by cost first policy Cost optimization is another service type in our proposed system. When the cost factor in SLA is set to 1, the cost first policy is selected by our system to achieve cost optimization execution for this application.
As shown in figure 9 , we measure the total cost of the application which runs on different systems. Apparently, cost first policy achieves the lowest average cost for the applications. It can reduce approximate 24% of cost comparing to the PQRM system which consumes highest cost among all the situations. That is because, with cost first policy, users care about cost only, the costless resources in the resource pool are selected. On the other hand, the cost of finish time first policy is much higher than the case without policy.
Fig. 10. Cost performance of different policies
Consider both finish time and cost by combined policy Besides time optimization and cost optimization strategies, users can construct other SLA types in our proposed system by setting the finish time factor and cost factor with other values expect 1 and 0. In these cases, combined policy of finish time and cost is valid for mapping the sub-jobs to the suitable resources to meet users' intention. The differences between SLA values are shown in figure 10 . Different values of ft and co stand for the way user evaluates the finish time and cost. The higher value of ft means user cares finish time more than cost, the higher value of co means user care cost more than finish time. As we can see, when the ft value in SLA is decreasing, the finish time of the application is increasing from 122000 to almost 160000. At the same time, the cost is decreasing since the value of co in SLA increases. That means users can control the finish time and cost by setting the value of ft and co in SLA, bigger ft brings shorter finish time and smaller co leads to higher cost of the application. As we shown above, our proposed Grid policy adjusterdriven workflow management system can provide different policies according to different users' requirements so that service level agreement can be guaranteed. When users set finish time factor in SLA to 1, our system can select the finish time first policy to provide minimized completion time scheduling service; when users set cost factor in SLA to 1, our system chooses cost first policy to provide minimized cost resources set; when users consider both time and cost, our proposed system also can provide stable service that meets users' requirements using combined policy.
Summary
This paper proposes a policy adjuster-driven workflow management system for healthcare platform, which supports collaborative health disease identification applications. To guarantee the SLA of users' requirements, we implemented a new architecture that integrates workflow functions with policy adjuster based on policy quorum based resource management system. We derived a policy adjuster to handle workflow management polices and resource management policies. Based on policy decision scheme, resource selection can be controlled according to service level agreement of users and dynamic resource status. We evaluate this platform through a collaborative heart disease identification application and compare the performance to that of the general workflow system and PQRM system under different types of SLA. The result shows that time optimization can be achieved by finish time first policy and the cost can be reduced by approximate 24% comparing to PQRM system when the cost first policy is used. When the combined policy is adopted, users can control the finish time and cost by setting the factor values in SLA. Therefore the proposed management system can guarantee quality of service for workflow applications based on different user's requirement and dynamic resource status. 
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